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T HE DISE A DVA N TAGE
Di-Ionic Synergy Exchanger (DISE) is a patent pending

{May 2014}

process developed by Industrial Water Consulting,
Inc’s. (IWCI) President who has over 35 years of
expertise in the water treatment industry.

Y E A RS IN T HE M A K ING

At first look, one might confuse DISE for a standard

Since 1981, our philosophy at IWCI emphasizes consistent and timely follow-up service and

sodium zeolite water softener because the unit

testing— The IWCI Green Program featuring DISE technology is no exception. Our consultants will

consists of a mechanical device installed on tower

work with you to develop a realistic budget, timeline, and all other aspects of the program from

make-up lines. However, DISE combines dependable

installation to maintenance. Our knowledgeable and devoted team has worked very hard over the

technology, a simplistic design, and a novel perspective

years to improve the water treatment methods currently used today. This exciting breakthrough
pairs modern technology with an innovative, yet simple and environmentally-sound process of
treating water for commercial and industrial clients. Call us today for a free consultation!

to potentially make it the industry’s “new standard” of
water treatment. The ingenuity of DISE has satisfied
clients

with

huge

water

savings,

sustainability

incentives, and minimal upkeep.

BENEF I T S
 Noticeable Water Savings
 Measureable ROI
(Typically less than 12 months)

CON TAC T US
Industrial Water Consulting, Inc.
P.O. Box 36238
Indianapolis, IN 46236
p: (317) 823-9974
f: (317) 823-9975
IWCI Headquarters

Email us at

 Environment-Friendly by Using
Non-caustic Chemicals
 Lower Water Treatment Costs
 Less Manual Testing
 Reliable 24/7 Monitoring and
Turnaround Service
 Tax Advantages
(Leed Certification Credits)

indwater@indwater.com

 Maintain Cooling System Integrity

Visit us on the web at

 Controlled Alkalinity Cycling and
Chloride Enhancement of Biocides

www.indwater.com

GEN II Smart Choice Alternating Twin 1.5” & 2” Systems

“ Wi t h DISE, w e
h ave t he abili t y
t o m an ag e lar g e
n a t ion al con t r ac t s
w i t h li t t le on - si t e
m ain t en ance and
accur a t e, r e al- t ime
moni t or ing.”
Don ald Keller,
P r e siden t o f I WCI

GR EEN DESIGN

Controller specifically

The DISE unit was developed using cations and anions

your DISE unit

synergistically in one vessel. The reengineered design does
not add any dyes or harmful chemicals. In fact, the process is reconfigured
to allow for less chemical usage while maintaining maximum efficiency by
removing scale forming impurities such as calcium, magnesium, sulfates,
nitrates, and controlled alkalinity reduction.

24 / 7 R EMO T E MONI T OR ING
The patent pending process combined with reliable 24/7 monitoring allows us
to pinpoint successful regeneration cycles. The di-ionic resins used in DISE
units react in a manner that can be captured through modern technology that
consistently affirms whether the system is working as it should. The graph
below depicts successful regenerations of a DISE unit over a month-long cycle
period. Each regeneration
will show a spike in TDS
followed by a slow decline.
This is unique to current
zeolite water conditioning
methods which require
field testing for proper
operation.
The remote monitoring
capability gives the
DISE unit an advantage
over other leading water
treatment programs by
reducing manual testing,
all while maintaining
maximum efficiency.

designed to monitor
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Sample of building water usage with
DISE unit installed (actual data from
client site). Reduced water usage by
632,200 gallons, translating to $9,483
saved in the first year of implementation.

400,000

You will see a substantial decrease in
operating costs along with a measured

200,000

return on investment.

0

L E T ’ S TA L K MONE Y
IWCI believes this is the time for an industry
paradigm shift. Water quality and conservation
have become increasingly important due
to outdated infrastructures causing ever
rising replacement and maintenance costs.

HE A D -T UR NING EN T R A NCE

Depending on the part of the country, some
clients pay upwards of $14.00 per 1,000

The first DISE prototype was implemented in

gallons of water including sewer. The easiest

a local commercial building for a well-versed

way to save water is to decrease the amount

client that operates thousands of buildings

of water wasted through blow down (the

throughout the world. For what started as an

process of pouring water down the drain

unassuming trial and assessment operation,

to maintain water chemistry). To allow a

the DISE unit ended up an environmental

near zero blow down, the incoming water

and financing focal point amongst executives

needs to be treated to remove scale-forming

after the building’s water consumption was

impurities. In its initial testing stage, the

reduced by 15 million gallons over three

DISE was expected to increase cycles 15%

years. The money savings and ecological

to 20% above standard water softeners. This

performance

would enable the blow down to approach

technology on the radar and jumpstarted

near zero. After five years of testing and

demand early on in its development. To date,

data collection, the resulting water savings

program results have exceeded expectations

has far exceeded both IWCI and our clients’

with third party laboratory testing.

expectations with an average realized return
on investment in 12 months.
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